LINTON ZOO CONSERVATION FUND
Cambridgeshire’s Wildlife Breeding Centre

Hadstock Road, Linton, Cambridgeshire, CB21 4NT

Tel: 01223 891308
Email: lintonzoo@hotmail.co.uk
www.lintonzoo.com

ANIMAL SPONSORSHIP APPLICATION
Which species would you like to sponsor?
Do you know the name of the individual?
Date for sponsorship to start:

_________________________
_________________________
_________________________

Sponsorship is valid for 12 months from this date
We cannot guarantee your chosen animal will be available for the duration of the sponsorship, if this occurs we will transfer the
sponsorship to another individual of the same or similar species.

Please enter the details of the person/people for whom the sponsorship is for.

Please ensure spellings are correct for use on certificates.

SPONSORS DETAILS

Name for
plaque:
Address:

PLEASE INCLUDE POST CODE

Telephone:
Email:
Please let us know if it is for a special occasion: Birthday, Christmas etc. .........................................
Please indicate where would you like the sponsorship pack sent? .....................................................

ie sponsor or the buyer

Do you need the sponsorship pack by a certain date? ......................................................................
We cannot guarantee you will receive it in time, but we will do our best to comply.
Enclosure plaques are updated once a month.

THE BUYER

Name:

See reverse of page or website for rates.
Payment can be made by cash,
debit card over the phone or cheque.

Address as above?
Address:

PLEASE MAKE CHEQUES PAYABLE TO

Please
include
postcode!

“LINTON ZOO CONSERVATION FUND”

Telephone:

(Cheques made out to “Linton Zoo” are
not accepted by the bank and will be returned)

Email:

Signed____________________________

Date______________

For office use only
Payment received: ___/___/_____

Payment method: __________

Amount: £_______

Sponsorship pack sent: ___/___/_____

Enclosure plaque: ___/___/_____

Website: ___/___/_____

The SPECIES SUPPORT SCHEME
allows you to play an active part in helping us
towards our aims, which are:
• Conservation and preservation of
wildlife through captive breeding
programmes.
• Through education, to promote a
better understanding of the
environment and the creatures with
whom we share the world.

How Your Sponsorship Helps:

At Linton Zoo we rely entirely on admission
fees at the gate to support the work here.
We do not receive help from the
government, local authority or any other
source as many people imagine.
Visitors to the zoo may not realise how much
money is needed to build and maintain the
enclosures the animals live in or how much
money is needed for feed bills each year.
The Species Support Scheme enables you to
contribute directly to the conservation of
species and help us with our aims. By paying
a small percentage of the yearly feeding
costs of your chosen animal, it enables us to
use the extra finance that we have coming
through the gate for future developments at
the zoo, to enhance our breeding
programmes and maintain our high standard.

Who Can Sponsor an animal?

Sponsorships can be taken out by
individuals, families, clubs or societies.
A sponsorship of a favourite animal is a
great idea for an unusual birthday or
Christmas present. It could also be a good
educational point for a school, or for a
Brownie or Scout group to aim towards
raising money for a certain animal’s keep.

How Does the Scheme Work?

A sponsorship runs for one year from
receipt of payment, after which it may be
renewed for additional years.
Your sponsorship pack includes:
• Your plaque on the enclosure.
• Your own certificate of sponsorship.
• Membership of the Friends of
Linton Zoo, including newsletters
with interesting information about
births, hatchings, new arrivals,
developments and special events.

Exclusive Sponsorship:

Each animal may be sponsored by more than
one person, but exclusive sponsorship is
available; the fee is four times the usual
sponsorship fee. Fees for commercial
companies or for advertising are negotiable
on request. Sponsorships run for one year
from receipt of payment.

Sponsorship Rates (2017)
Lion

£100

Eagle Owl

£40

Tiger
Leopard
Brazilian
Tapir
Zebra
Red
Kangaroo
Lemur
Wallaby
Giant
Tortoise
Cotton-Top
Tamarin
Radiated
Tortoise
Marabou
Stork
Griffon
Vulture
Hornbill
Red-Footed
Tortoise
Pancake
Tortoise
Porcupine
Crowned
Pigeon
Hooded
Vulture
Snowy Owl

£100
£80
£80

Barn Owl
Kookaburra
Great Grey
Owl
Macaw
Crowned
Crane
Hammerkop
Turaco
Dwarf
Mongoose
African Grey
Parrot
Amazon
Parrot
Carpet
Python
Helmeted
Guinea Fowl

£40
£40
£40

Leopard Gecko

£25
£25

£80
£60
£50
£50
£50
£50
£45
£45
£45
£45
£40
£40
£40
£40
£40
£40

Other Animals:

Bearded
Dragon
Australian
Shelduck
Snakes
African
Bullfrogs
Goliath
Spider
Giant Rabbit

£40
£40
£35
£35
£35
£30
£30
£30
£25

£25
£25
£25
£25
£25

If you have a particular favourite animal
at the zoo that is not listed above, a
fee can be quoted on request.

